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ABSTRACT
Synthetic biology projects aim to produce physical
DNA that matches a designed target sequence.
Chemically synthesized oligomers are generally
used as the starting point for building larger and
larger sequences. Due to the error rate of chemical
synthesis, these oligomers can have many differ-
ences from the target sequence. As oligomers are
joined together to make larger and larger synthetic
intermediates, it becomes essential to perform
quality control to eliminate intermediates with
errors and retain only those DNA molecules that
are error free with respect to the target. This step
is often performed by transforming bacteria with
synthetic DNA and sequencing colonies until a
clone with a perfect sequence is identified. Here
we present CLONEQC, a lightweight software
pipeline available as a free web server and as
source code that performs quality control on
sequenced clones. Input to the server is a list of
desired sequences and forward and reverse reads
for each clone. The server generates summary sta-
tistics (error rates and success rates target-by-
target) and a detailed report of perfect
clones. This software will be useful to laboratories
conducting in-house DNA synthesis and is avail-
able at http://cloneqc.thruhere.net/ and as
Berkeley Software Distribution (BSD) licensed
source.
INTRODUCTION
Quality control is an essential component of any high-
throughput operation. Quality control in DNA sequencing
is familiar through established protocols that quantify
errors in DNA sequencing reads. These sequencing error
rates correspond to diﬀerences between the observed
sequence inferred from sequencing reads and the true
physical DNA sequence.
Synthetic biology introduces an analogous quality
checkpoint: assessing the diﬀerence between the designed
or desired target DNA sequence, and the physical
sequence that was actually made. The physical sequence
must in turn be observed from experimental sequencing
data. We distinguish between synthesis errors (diﬀerences
between the target and the physical sequence) and
sequencing errors (diﬀerences between the physical
sequence and the observed sequence), and focus entirely
on the problem of synthesis errors.
Previously we described a production line for synthetic
DNA instituted as an undergraduate course (1). Using
software developed in-house (2,3), chromosome-length
sequences of desired DNA are hierarchically decomposed
into 700–800nt building blocks that can be synthesized by
performing PCR on overlapping 60-nt oligomers that
tile across the region and can be routinely ordered from
DNA vendors. Due to the intrinsic error rate of chemical
synthesis, many of these oligos have base deletions, sub-
stitutions or less frequently insertions relative to the target
sequence.
While various biochemical techniques can help to select
for error-free DNA molecules (4–7), a key step in many
DNA synthesis protocols is to clone a population of
PCR products into bacteria by ligation into plasmid
vector and transformation. Bacterial colonies can then be
sequencedtoidentifyaperfectclone.The700–800ntlength
was selected with sequence veriﬁcation in mind because
sequencing reads in both directions provide suﬃciently
accurate sequence information over the length of the
physical construct.
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cally synthesized oligomers, with typical values close
to 0.3–0.4%. This per-nucleotide error rate leads to a
roughly Poisson-distributed error count with mean from
1 to 5 errors per building block, with additional errors
potentially arising during PCR. The probability of a
construct with no errors is approximately the negative
exponential of the mean error count. In practice, often
10–20 clones must be sequenced before identifying one
that matches the target exactly. In some cases diﬀerences
between the physical sequence and the target sequence
may be acceptable, for example, synonymous substitu-
tions in protein-coding regions. Nevertheless, clone
quality control by sequence veriﬁcation is an important
component of synthetic biology workﬂow.
Sequence veriﬁcation is ideal for automation. It is
tedious and error prone for human experts. Furthermore,
synthesis of several target sequences often proceeds in
parallel, and humans require workﬂow tracking to link
a bacterial clone to the target sequence it is supposed
to match. Automation of this step is feasible: given
a sequencing read and a database of desired target
sequences, the target sequence matching the sequencing
read can be selected by BLAST (8), multiple sequencing
reads for a single clone can then be aligned to the target
using an algorithm such as CLUSTALW (9) and the align-
ment output can be automatically parsed to provide an
automated assessment of clone quality.
Synthetic biology projects often use and generate DNA
constructs at a hierarchy of sizes, from 60-nt oligomers to
gene-sized sequences to entire chromosomes. While
sequence veriﬁcation at the bottom of the hierarchy is
relatively easy, sequence veriﬁcation for chromosome-
sized DNA molecules at the top of the hierarchy
requires resources similar to a genome sequencing
project. Ideally, it would be attractive to establish a
uniﬁed veriﬁcation pipeline for all sequences regardless
of length. In practice, however, synthesis errors that
trace back to errors in the source oligomers are the
dominant contributors early in the pipeline; far fewer
errors arise during biological replication of DNA. A rea-
sonable strategy, therefore, is to have two major check-
points: one at the stage that chemically synthesized DNA
is ﬁrst put into a biological host, and second for the output
of an entire synthesis project. Lightweight methods are
required for the initial checkpoint. Lightweight here
means that there is little need for workﬂow tracking or a
supporting database. Instead, a stripped-down software
pipeline can process sequencing reads serially, clone-by-
clone, and is amenable to implementation as a web appli-
cation. For the ﬁnal checkpoint, a heavy-duty pipeline
that permits genome-scale assembly of ultra-high-
throughput sequencing reads is instead required.
The CLONEQC software described here provides a pub-
lic resource for lightweight sequence veriﬁcation. The
software pipeline is built from standard components,
adapted for the purpose of validating relatively short syn-
thetic DNA sequences easily checked in a single pair
of reads from forward and reverse sequencing primers.
The pipeline is in fact adapted to a workﬂow that gener-
ates one forward and reverse read for each clone, but
could be readily modiﬁed for a single read or multiple
reads. While the overall goal of identifying diﬀerences
between an observed and a reference sequence is similar
to other goals in genome biology, such as identifying nat-
urally occurring sequence variation, the synthetic biology
application beneﬁts from a dedicated software solution.
The software has been designed to satisfy two classes of
users. A public server permits users to upload target and
observed sequences, processes the data and reports back
the results. The turnaround time for this operation is
seconds per clone, eliminating sequence veriﬁcation as a
bottleneck. Furthermore, archives comprising data for
upwards of 1600 clones can be uploaded and processed
at once, providing convenient sequence veriﬁcation for
projects of small to medium scope. Alternatively, full
source code under the Berkeley Software Distribution
(BSD) license is provided for users who wish to incorpo-




The CLONEQC engine uses BIOPERL 1.4 utilities (10), the
Staden package (v. 1.8.12 or earlier for compatibility) for
I/O of sequencing reads (11), BLAST (NCBI v. 2.2.17) for
fast matching of sequencing reads to target sequences (8)
and CLUSTALW for aligning the reads to the target
sequences (9).
Sequence reads are provided either as ab1 format (.ab1
extension) or as pairs of plain text ﬁles containing base
calls and PHRED-style quality scores (.seq and .qual
extensions). Sequence reads may be trimmed, but this
is not strictly necessary as read sequence that extends
past the desired target sequence is ignored. If trimmed
ﬁles are provided, the extensions .trimmed.seq and
.trimmed.qual are recognized.
The algorithm expects a single pair of reads, forward
and reverse, for each clone. Paired reads are associated
using the naming convention cloneid_F.xxx for the
forward read and cloneid_R.xxx for the reverse
read, where cloneid is a unique identiﬁer that identiﬁes
the physical clone that supplied the DNA for sequencing
and .xxx is a recognized ﬁle extension. Forward and
reverse here describes the experimentally known
sequencing primers used to amplify the synthetic
sequence. As cloning protocols often do not select for a
particular orientation of the insert relative to a cloning
vector, the orientation relative to the target sequence
requires a comparison of the observed to the target
sequence.
Target sequences are provided as one or more .fasta
format ﬁles with one record per target. These records
are parsed and used to generate a local BLAST
database. The observed sequence reads and their reverse
complements are then compared with the sequence
database to identify the correct match. Although incon-
clusive matches are possible, these virtually always result
from truncated or absent inserts and are ﬂagged as syn-
thesis failures. Sequencing reads with low-quality sequence
2618 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 8are ﬂagged as sequencing failures, rather than synthesis
failures. This distinction is important because the
physical clones may house perfect sequence, and
re-queuing the clones for sequencing may be desirable.
The paired reads for a single clone are then checked for
matching to the same target. Furthermore, parity requires
that exactly one of the two reads must be reverse comple-
mented to match the target. Various causes can lead to
the violation of these constraints: improper naming, a
sample swap or contamination. Because the matching
of sequencing read to clone is not trustworthy, it is not
possible to provide a quality assessment. For matching
failures, the overall QC value is therefore set to ‘NA’ for
‘not applicable’.
Paired reads that match a consistent target are then
entered into a three-way multiple sequence alignment
with the target. Reads are trimmed to match the ends of
the target, and then the ﬁnal 15-nt of each read are also
trimmed to eliminate possible low-quality sequence. We
found that trimming low-quality sequence at the end of
a read was important for generating accurate alignments.
Prior to trimming, low-quality sequence in this region
often caused poor alignments. The 15-nt trim works well
in practice; improvements based on trimming to a
quality-score threshold may yield further improvements.
We compared CLUSTALW (9), a classic alignment algo-
rithm, and MUSCLE (12), a more recent algorithm that
uses k-mer matches to speed the alignment. We found that
MUSCLE was approximately twice as fast, but pro-
vided a much higher error rate in alignments (results not
shown). Consequently, we selected CLUSTALW to provide
alignments.
The resulting alignments are then parsed, together with
the quality-score information for the base calls on the
forward and reverse reads. Each column of the alignment
is then checked in turn. If both reads match the target, the
column is recorded as a match. If only one read is avail-
able and it matches with high-sequence quality (PHRED
25 and above), the column is also scored as a match. If
both reads diﬀer from the target, the position is assumed
to have a synthesis error and is scored as a mismatch.
If the two reads disagree at a position and one matches,
the quality scores are investigated. If the matching read is
high quality (again PHRED 25 and above) and the
mismatch is low quality (PHRED 20 and below), the dis-
agreement is assumed to be due to a sequencing error and
the column is scored as a match. Alternatively, if the read
with the mismatch is high quality and the match is low
quality, the column is scored as a mismatch. If neither of
these conditions holds, the column is marked as a check.
The summary assessment for a clone is then calculated
based on the number of matches, mismatches and checks
across thealignment. Ifall columns are matches, theassess-
ment is PASS. If at least one column is a mismatch, the
assessment is FAIL. If no column is a mismatch, but at
least one column is a check, the assessment is CHECK.
Finally, the failing clones are assessed for ‘ﬁxable’
errors. A clone is ﬁxable if it has at most six mismatches,
and all occur within the ﬁnal 20bp of either end. These
synthesis errors can be corrected by reampliﬁcation with
primers that have the target nucleotide sequence, and such
clones are assessed as FIXABLE.
Server conﬁguration and requirements
The command-line CLONEQC tool is also available as a
web application written in the Ruby on Rails framework
compatible with all major web servers. The web applica-
tion accepts sequencing data uploads as archives (.zip or
.tar format), including compressed archives (.tar.gz
and .tgz format). Any .fasta ﬁles included in the
archive are used as a source of target sequences. The
target sequences may also be provided in an additional
.fasta ﬁle. The public server permits uploads of up to
25 MB, selected to match the attachment limit on gmail.
This limit is suﬃcient for .ab1 ﬁles for 60 clones or
uncompressed .seq and .qual ﬁles for 1600 clones.
Uploaded sequencing data and results are permitted to
reside on the public server for 1 week.
User interface design
Users are prompted to upload sequencing data and target
sequences. Sequence data sets often come in batches cor-
responding to 96- or 384-well plates of clones. Processing
may take several seconds per clone, corresponding to
several minutes of waiting time. The interface provides a
user with a link to check back for results and options to
receive summary reports by email when a job completes.
Access to results has two levels of authentication: a
random key that is part of the link and a possible
password selected by the user. This architecture avoids
the need for users to create a password-protected login
account and permits easy sharing of results job-by-job.
RESULTS
Processing overview
A ﬂowchart of the processing steps is provided (Figure 1,
see ‘Materials and Methods’ section for technical details).
An entire archive of sequencing reads can be processed at
once, with a maximum archive size of 25 MB. Uploaded
with the archive is a FASTA format ﬁle with one record
per synthetic target. The synthetic targets need not be
arranged in any particular order, nor must each synthetic
target be represented by a clone in the archive.
Sequencing reads are matched to synthetic targets using
BLAST, and a quality control step is performed to ensure
that each clone is represented by a pair of one forward
and reverse read. This check may be easily modiﬁed for
workﬂows that generate a diﬀerent number of reads for
each clone. Violations of these workﬂow constraints
indicate that clone sequencing data may be untrustworthy,
and the corresponding clones are marked as NA.
Following a successful match, sequencing data are pro-
cessed clone-by-clone by aligning the sequencing reads for
each clone to the target sequence. Clones with no synthesis
errors are marked as PASS. Clones with at least one error
are marked as FAIL. At some positions, one sequencing
read may match with the target sequence while the other
does not. If one read is high quality and the other low
Nucleic Acids Research,2010, Vol.38, No. 8 2619quality, the high-quality read overrides the low-quality
read to yield a PASS or FAIL decision. Otherwise, the
position is marked for checking. Clones with at least one
position marked for checking but with no other mis-
matched are marked as CHECK.
Finally, clones marked as FAIL with at most six syn-
thesis errors, all within 20bp of the ends, are classiﬁed as
FIXABLE. These errors may be corrected by reampli-
ﬁcation with primers that correct the errors.
Automated results
When CLONEQC is run as a web application, it provides a
key-protected URL for monitoring the process of job and,
when completed, for viewing summary results (Figure 2).
For each target represented by at least one sequenced
clone, a summary table lists the number of clones in the
PASS, CHECK and FAIL categories. Next, target-by-
target, the identiﬁers for clones marked as PASS and
CHECK are provided. These clones are presumably of
greatest interest to the user.
In addition to the on-line results, the software generates
a detailed report with one record per clone (Table 1). This
detailed report may be downloaded from the web appli-
cation, and it is e-mailed if an email address is provided.
The detailed report indicates the positions of each synthe-
sis error, the diﬀerence between the physical sequence and
the target sequence and the base call quality scores. The
same information is provided for each position where
a discrepancy between sequencing reads leads to a
CHECK assessment. The position information is useful
for directing a traceviewer to visualize the locations of
discrepancies in sequencing reads.
Comparison to expert analysis
To validate the software pipeline, quality control assess-
ments generated automatically were compared with
assessments provided by a human expert (Table 2).
Instead of a CHECK category, the HUMAN equivalent is
UNCLEAR, meaning that the sequencing reads are
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Figure 2. Summary results for CLONEQC run as a web application. ‘STATISTICS’ provides summary statistics for each synthetic target matched by
at least one clone. Following are summary tables for each target sequence (only the ﬁrst two shown), giving the identities of clones that contain
perfect physical DNA for the target (Passing Clones), have discrepancies between reads but may have perfect physical DNA (Check Clones) or have
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the CLONEQC sequence validation pipeline.
See ‘Materials and Methods’ section for details.
2620 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 8unclear and the status of the clone remains indeterminate.
The accuracy of CLONEQC is very high. It provides deﬁn-
itive assessments of PASS, FAIL or FIXABLE for 94% of
the clones, punting with a CHECK on only 8 of the 133
cases. For the 125 clones with deﬁnitive assessments, the
accuracy is at least 98%. The only diﬀerence is that three
clones marked as FAIL by CLONEQC were judged to be
UNCLEAR by the expert, indicating that the sequencing
reads were of too poor quality to make a ﬁnal judgment.
Of the eight clones marked as CHECK, the expert
assessed that seven should pass and only one should fail.
These calls required visualization of the sequence traces,
which are not yet used by the CLONEQC algorithm.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
CLONEQC has now been in use in a synthetic biology
production setting for over a year. Prior to introducing
this software component, sequence validation was an
error-prone bottleneck requiring human intervention.
The CLONEQC pipeline provides faster, better assessment
of synthetic DNA sequence quality. It is amenable to
introduction in a production facility or, through a public
web server, available for small-scale research and educa-
tion applications.
The strategy of the automated assessment is to separate
clone sequences into four categories: ‘PASS’, for clones
with no synthesis error; ‘FAIL’, for clones with at least
one synthesis error; ‘CHECK’, for clones whose
sequencing reads have discrepancies that cannot be
resolved automatically and require attention from a
human expert; and ‘NA’ for clones whose sequencing
data are not trustworthy, preventing a quality assessment.
This algorithm provides a vast speedup in the processing
time by weeding out the clones with evident synthesis
errors and identifying clones that should be resubmitted
for sequencing.
There are several directions for improving this frame-
work. First, as with any machine learning task, we aim to
reduce the number of clones that fall into the CHECK
Table 1. Column descriptions for detailed results spreadsheet with one record per clone
key1 Clone unique identiﬁer (primary key).
bb_id Target sequence unique identiﬁer, taken from the best match among target sequences provided in the fasta ﬁle of targets.
length Length of the target sequence.
overallqc Overall QC for the clone: PASS, FAIL, CHECK, FIXABLE or NA if Reverse Complement QC or Match QC failed.
mutnqc Mutation QC: PASS if no mutations, FAIL if 1 or more mutations (some of which may be ﬁxable), or NA if Reverse
Complement QC or Match QC failed.
revcomqc Reverse complement QC: PASS if exactly one read must be reverse complemented; FAIL otherwise. This QC is speciﬁc for a
workﬂow in which each clone has a forward and reverse read; it can be modiﬁed for workﬂows that provide diﬀerent
numbers of reads per clone.
matchqc Match QC for all reads matching the same target sequence: PASS if all reads match the same target; FAIL otherwise.
pctid Percent identify of the reads to the target sequence, taken as the number of matches in the three-way sequence alignment of
the target with the two reads relative to the target length.
PF Percent identity for the matching region of the forward read and the target.
PR Percent identity for the matching region of the reverse read and the target.
LF Length of the forward read.
LR Length of the reverse read.
read1 Filename of the forward read. For the workﬂow described, this ﬁle is <key1>_F.<ext> where <ext> is an acceptable
extension for read ﬁles, either ab1 or qual. If the read is reverse complemented to match the target, the reported name is
<key1>_F.<ext>_revcom.
read2 Filename of the reverse read, either <key1>_R.<ext> or <key1>_R.<ext>_revcom if reverse complemented.
read_extra Filenames of extra reads provided for the clone.
n_ins Number of insertion synthesis errors (multi-base insertion count as 1 error).
n_del Number of deletion synthesis errors (multi-base deletion count as 1 error).
n_sub Number of substitution synthesis errors (multi-base substitutions count as 1 error).
n_chk Number of regions to check for possible errors where individual reads disagree, with one matching the target sequence
(multi-base regions count as 1 error).
n_tot Sum of n_ins, n_del, n_sub, n_chk.
mutnstr Space-delimited list of the errors. Each list item has the form <type>:<pos>:<targetseq>:<readseq>. The <type>
is the type of error: ins, del, sub,o rchk. The <pos> is the starting position in nucleotides in the target sequence, and
the <targetseq> is the target sequence at the position. For an error of a single type that extends over multiple nucleotides
(e.g. a multi-base insertion or deletion), the sequence over the length of the error is provided, using the ‘-’ character to repre-
sent a deleted base. The <readseq> provides base calls from the sequencing reads. If the reads agree, their consensus base
call is provided for each position. For a chk discrepancy, the reads diﬀer, and bases and quality scores are provided for each
read. If the chk region is a single base, the <readseq> is [b1(q1)b2(q2)] where b1 and b2 are the base calls from the
forward and reverse reads and q1 and q2 are the corresponding quality scores. For a chk that extends over multiple bases,
these records are concatenated, one for each position.
Table 2. Comparison of human and computer quality control
assessments for sequences from 133 diﬀerent clones
CLONEQC HUMAN
PASS FIXABLE FAIL UNCLEAR
PASS 21 0 0 0
CHECK 7 0 1 0
FIXABLE 0 4 0 0
FAIL 0 0 97 3
Nucleic Acids Research,2010, Vol.38, No. 8 2621category. The current automated procedure trims the end
of each read, then uses a combination of PHRED score
evaluation on both strands. This procedure, however,
discards valuable information. Usually there is still good
information in the trimmed sequence. The problems are
not typically wrong or questionable base calls (which
PHRED is good at ﬂagging), but merged of peaks at the
tail end of the sequencing read. This is particularly true in
homopolymer runs where it becomes diﬃcult to resolve
the exact number of identical bases. Homopolymer runs
require special attention because they are a common site
of base deletion (or more rarely, insertion) in gene synthe-
sis. An improved CLONEQC algorithm could trim or mask
regions based on unreliable or uninterpretable peak
morphologies. For CHECKs that remain, the algorithm
could trace ﬁles (such as .ab1 format) to pregenerate
views of the traces at the relevant locations. Even better,
the algorithm could make direct use of sequence traces, as
is already done by mutation detection software.
A related problem that would also beneﬁt from
pregenerated trace views is the possibility of a non-clonal
mixed population, which in the case of a single substitu-
tion would result in a low-quality nucleotide at a single
position in both reads. If the mixture is dominated by the
correct clone, the position would be scored as a PASS.
Enhancing CLONEQC to provide a series of trace views
zoomed to any questionable low-quality regions would
permit fast user assessments of possible mixed populations
when low-quality nucleotides have correlated positions in
the paired reads.
Second, it will be useful to distinguish between the
severity of diﬀerent synthesis errors. We already do this
for clones having only a few errors close to the ends, which
are assessed as FIXABLE by reampliﬁcation with
error-correcting primers. Clones with errors that lead to
synonymous substitutions in protein-coding regions may
similarly be acceptable. We have not yet implemented this
option, primarily because it would require a more heavy-
weight solution augmenting the sequence data with anno-
tations of protein-coding regions and reading frames.
Third, the need for BLAST matching of synthesized to
target sequences could be circumvented by workﬂow
tracking. Even in this case, BLAST could provide a
quick quality control for sample tracking errors.
Matching based on sequence similarity might introduce
problems when multiple target regions have similar or
even identical DNA sequences, which can arise for many
reasons: reuse of genes or promoters, design of combina-
torial libraries or design of chromosomes with duplicated
genes. Matching based on BLAST could consistently score
one target higher, and thus might always match the
synthetic DNA to only one of multiple identical regions.
With improved workﬂow, duplicated synthetic targets
could be checked and the desired DNA would be
synthesized only once. When combinatorial libraries or
similar but not identical sequences are targets, a synthesis
error for one target could actually produce the correct
DNA for a diﬀerent target. In this case, matching based
on sequence similarity would remain useful.
Finally, as previously noted, the main needs for
sequence quality control are at the entry of a chemically
synthesized DNA molecule into a biologically replicating
system, and at the exit of a completed large-scale synthesis
project. The lightweight system described here is suitable
for the entry stage; it is far faster than generating the
sequence data. On the other hand, this system is unlikely
to scale as is to the exit-stage analysis of a completed
synthesis project. Verifying that the ﬁnal physical output
of a synthetic biology project matches the designed target
sequence, and identifying each synthesis error, remains a
challenge that can beneﬁt from similar dedicated tools.
An important diﬀerence between sequence veriﬁcation
for individual clones and for a ﬁnished synthetic construct
is the potential of ultra-high-throughput sequencing
technologies, which provide massive numbers of short
reads. Massive short reads provide superior performance
for chromosome-length sequences, and next-generation
sequencing is natural for this purpose. Next-generation
sequencing may be diﬃcult to adapt for sequence veriﬁca-
tion at the level of individual clones, however, because
thousands of clones must be multiplexed to take advan-
tage of the sequencing capacity of a single run.
Multiplexing is possible with next-generation sequencing,
but current tag-labeling kits for Illumina are limited to
12-fold and kits for 454 are limited to 141-fold.
Furthermore, stockpiling thousands of clones prior to
sequence veriﬁcation also imposes a cost. It remains
likely, therefore, that Sanger sequencing will continue to
have a niche in sequence veriﬁcation of initial synthetic
constructs for the foreseeable future.
AVAILABILITY
A public server is available at http://cloneqc.thruhere.net/.
BSD-licenced source code is available as supplementary
material and for download from www.baderzone.org and
http://baderlab.bme.jhu.edu/baderlab/index.php/Servers.
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